I can not scale sizes.
Posted by j1910 - 2013/11/10 10:10
_____________________________________

I can not scale sizes.
For Exampel: 150 the settings for the calendar is not accepted (Skin remains at 100). What am I doing wrong?
I'm using Windows 8.1, per Rainlendar 2.11.1 (b129) 64 bit with Shadow4r.2skin v.1.11
============================================================================

Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by Rainy - 2013/11/12 09:05
_____________________________________

What exactly do you mean by "not accepted"? I tried the feature in Windows 8.1 but I'm not able to find anything wrong
with it.
============================================================================

Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by j1910 - 2013/11/12 11:48
_____________________________________

Please see the Sreenshoot (attached). If I change the 3 digits (155, 165, 100) and press "ok", then come back the same
numbers. http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/images/Screenshot__1_.jpg
============================================================================

Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by Rainy - 2013/11/13 11:11
_____________________________________

Hmmm.. I cannot reproduce the problem. What if you edit the rainlendar2.ini file directly in the settings folder? Find the
"WindowScale=100" line under the section and change the 100 e.g. to 200 and see if that works. Make sure Rainlendar
is not running when you edit the rainlendar2.ini file.
============================================================================

Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by j1910 - 2013/11/20 13:42
_____________________________________

I do not find in the ini-file for data window size.
Here is my ini file for window "week":
GrowUpwards=0
WindowScale=100
WindowVisible=1
IncludedCalendars=
ExcludedCalendars=
IncludedCategories=
ExcludedCategories=
LinkedWindow=
LinkedScreenEdge=0
WindowPositionX=1294
WindowPositionY=759
ScrollGroupPosition=16

Where can I download v.1.12 SHADOW4? I have v.1.11.Where can I download v.1.12 SHADOW4? (I have v.1.11.)
============================================================================
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Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by Rainy - 2013/11/23 05:00
_____________________________________

The window size is under the variables section (e.g. ).
The Shadow4 v1.12 comes with the ]latest beta version. It's not available as a separate download.
============================================================================

Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by j1910 - 2013/11/25 05:26
_____________________________________

I have 3 problems in v2.12 (b135) 64 bit with Windows 8.1:
1. I can scale, but ONLY in the ini-file
2. If I change the scale values in Skin Shadow there are errors or crash (see screenshot). The ini-file breaks.
3. I see „WindowScale ...“, BUT I‘m looking for the variables height and width? Where are the variables for height and width
of SHADOW4-Week-View in the ini file? (NOT WindowScale).

GrowUpwards = 0
Window Scale = 100
Window Visible = 1
IncludedCalendars =
ExcludedCalendars =
IncludedCategories =
ExcludedCategories =
LinkedWindow =
LinkedScreenEdge = 0
WindowPositionX = 1294
WindowPositionY = 759 http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/images/Screenshot__4_.jpg
============================================================================

Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by j1910 - 2013/11/25 08:49
_____________________________________

I have 3 problems in v2.12 (b135) 64 bit with Windows 8.1:
1. I can scale - but ONLY in the ini-file
2. If I change the values for WindowsScale in Skin Shadow there are errors or crash (see screenshot). The ini-file breaks.
3. I see „WindowScale ...“ in ini-file, BUT I‘m looking for the variables height and width? Where are the variables for height
and width of SHADOW4-Week-View in the ini file? (NOT WindowScale).

GrowUpwards = 0
Window Scale = 100
Window Visible = 1
IncludedCalendars =
ExcludedCalendars =
IncludedCategories =
ExcludedCategories =
LinkedWindow =
LinkedScreenEdge = 0
WindowPositionX = 1294 http://www.rainlendar.net/cms/images/fbfiles/images/Screenshot__4_ebb6bfe781f1a407df22c81eb20e8181.jpg
============================================================================
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Re: I can not scale sizes.
Posted by Rainy - 2013/11/30 07:09
_____________________________________

If you edit the ini file manually make sure that you save it as UTC-8 format and do not touch anything else than the value
you are changing. The window's width and height are in the section.
By the way, if you change the language to English are you able to change the scale then?
============================================================================
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